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Abstract 

Celiac disease (CD) is a chronic small intestinal immune-mediated enteropathy precipitated by exposure 

to dietary gluten in genetically predisposed individuals, many environmental triggering factors are 

suggested to participate in its pathogenesis, Several studies were  struggled to establish the association 

between some microbial infections  and CD development, some of these studies were suggested an 

association between adenovirus infections and CD development, but this association still un confirmed 

yet, so that, this study aims to evaluate the role of previous adenovirus infections and its association with  

IFN-α in occurrence of celiac disease. Sample of 80 Iraqi celiac patients  has been chosen from all 

suspected patients who attending to Al-Suder- Medical center during the period of  April  2015 to  

November 2015, also 80 healthy individuals (control)  were  included in this study, all patients were 

undergo blood investigations for anti- adenovirus IgG ,AGA-IgA, AGA-IgG, tTG-IgA, tTG-IgG  and IFN-

α tests. Results showed no significant difference in levels of anti-adenovirus IgG in celiac patients 

compared to healthy group, p >0.05 and there is no significant correlation between IFN-α and anti-

adenovirus IgG in celiac patients, P > 0.05. Alsono significant correlation between anti-adenovirus IgG 

and AGA-IgA,P > 0.05 and no significant correlation between anti-adenovirus IgG and AGA-IgG, P > 

0.05, andno significant correlation between anti-adenovirus IgG and tTg-IgG, P > 0.05. In other hand, 

there is significant correlation between anti-adenovirusIgG and tTg-IgA, P < 0.01. 
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Introduction 

Celiac disease (CD) is a chronic small intestinal 

immune-mediated enteropathy precipitated by 

exposure to dietary gluten in genetically 

predisposed individuals 
(1)

. A complex disorders, 

with environmental and genetic factors 

contributing to celiac disease etiology 
(2)

. The 

main genetic influence on celiac disease is the 

HLA locus 
(3)

, Around 90–95% of celiac patients 

express HLA-DQ2 heterodimer while the 
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remaining 5–10% patients express the HLA-DQ8 

heterodimer
(4)

. Infectious agents are considered as 

possible environmental factors that triggering 

autoimmune diseases, exposure to infectious 

agents has also been suggested as a factor causing 

tissue damage and inflammation, which could 

eventually contribute to reduced gluten tolerance 

in celiac disease 
(5)

, several studies have described 

a possible link between celiac disease onset in 

susceptible patients with diverse infectious agents, 

and several hypotheses about the possible 

pathogenic mechanisms behind these associations 

have been discussed in present decade, including 

antigenic mimicry or increased immune activation 

secondary to infection-mediated inflammation by 

induction of TNF-α, IFN-γ, INF-α and IL-15 
(5)

. 

One of studies proposed that CD could be 

triggered by the infection with adenovirus type 12 

(Ad12) through mimicry of a peptide within the 

alpha-gliadin by the Elb protein of this (Ad12) 
(6)

, 

but further studies did not sustained this 

hypothesis 
(7)

. While in other study constructed on 

the detection of DNA coding for the E1B-58 kDa 

protein of Ad12 in biopsies of intestinal mucosa 

refuted the correlation between active Ad12 

infection and CD, although previous infection 

preceding the CD onset could not be excepted 
(8)

.  

In other hand, studies constructed on the detection 

of the antibodies against virus in serum of CD 

patients in compared to controls are also 

incongruous in confirmed the association between 

adenovirus infection and CD, In a study including 

44 children with CD and 60 as healthy controls, 

which demonstrated that children with CD had 

IgG antibody levels against E1b peptide of Ad12 

significantly higher than the controls 
(9)

. While In 

contrast, other study, that comprising 23 patients 

with CD and 10 control, demonstrated that no  

increasing in presence of specific antibodies 

against the E1b protein in serum of patients with 

CD 
(10)

, Gabriel  and his coworker were studded 

the  presence of serum antibodies to other 

subtypes of IgA adenovirus (IgA-AcAd) in 

patients with celiac disease, in each study 80 

children diagnosed with celiac disease, treated and 

untreated, were assayed  to detect (IgA-AcAd) by 

ELISA technic , they concluded that there is a 

significant association between celiac disease and 

IgA-AcAd (p = 0.002) can be reported in patients 

with treated celiac disease and there is an IgA-

AcAd activity in celiac disease in children, being 

in close relationship with occurrence in celiac 

disease regression 
(11)

. So that, this study aims to 

evaluate anti-adenovirus IgG in celiac patients 

compared to healthy group and its association 

with IFN-α in celiac patients. 

 

Materials and Methods  

Eighty Iraqi CD patients have been chosen from 

all suspected patients who attending to Al-Suder- 

teaching hospital during the period of April  2015 

to  November 2015 were  included in this study. 

The age of those patients ranged from 1 year to 45 

years, all patients were undergo blood sample 

collection to investigate anti- adenovirus IgG, 

AGA-IgA, AGA-IgG, tTG-IgA , tTG-IgG  and 

IFN-α tests , also 80 apparently healthy 

individuals from general population who had 

negative serological markers for celiac disease  

were included as control group. 

Serological markers of CD (AGA-IgA, AGA-IgG, 

Anti-tTg-IgA and Anti-tTg-IgG) tests were done 

by ELIZA technic ,according to instructions of 

manufacture company (Aeskulisa/Germany), anti-

adenovirus IgG test was done by ELIZA technic, 

according to instructions of manufacture company 

(Qayeebio/ China) and   IFN-α test was done by 

ELIZA technic, according to instructions of 

manufacture company (Elabscience/China). 

Statistical analysis were done by SSBS (ver. 14). 

 

Result and Discussion  

Anti-adenovirus IgG was assayed in 80 celiac 

patients and 80 apparently  healthy  individuals by 

ELIZA technic, Statistical parameters showed that 

mean of anti-adenovirus IgG values was 

18.57pg/ml with Sd= 15.29 for celiac patients and 

18.44pg/ml with Sd=13.42 for healthy  

individuals, analysis of the difference between  

two groups means  using (t-test), showed no 
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significant decrease  of anti-adenovirus IgG 

values among celiac patients compared to healthy 

group, P> 0.05 (p=0.955), as shown in table (1). 

The correlation between anti-adenovirus and any 

of  CD serological markers(AGA-IgA, AGA-IgG, 

Anti-tTg-IgA and Anti-tTg-IgG) of 80 celiac 

patients has been obtained  by  using  Pearson 

correlation test, analysis of data showed there is  

no significant correlation between IFN-α and anti-

adenovirus IgG in celiac patients, P > 

0.05(p=0.420). Also no significant correlation 

between anti-adenovirus IgG and AGA-IgA, P > 

0.05(P=0.208), and no significant correlation 

between anti-adenovirus IgG and AGA-IgG, P > 

0.05(P=0.081), and no significant correlation 

between anti-adenovirus IgG and tTg-IgG, P > 

0.05(P=0.645). In other hand, there is significant 

correlation between anti-adenovirus IgG and tTg-

IgA, P < 0.01.As shown in table (2). 

 

Table-1; Anti adenovirusIgG levels in healthy and celiac patients. 

   Parameters 

 

 

 

 

Groups 

 

 N 

 

anti-Adenovirus IgG 

 

 

t- value 

 

 

 P-value 

(2-tailed) 

 

95% confidence 

interval of 

difference  

Mean 

 

Std. 

Deviation 

 

Std.Error 

Mean 

 

 

Lower 

 

Upper 

 

Patients 

 

80 

 

18.57pg/ml 

 

15.29 

 

1.71 

 

 

0.057 

 

 

0.955 

 

 

-4.36 

 

 

4.62 
 

Healthy  

 

80 

 

18.44pg/ml 

 

13.42 

 

1.50 

 

    Table (2); Correlation of anti-adenovirus IgG with CD serological markers and IFN-α in celiac patients. 

 
The results obtained in this study  ( tables;1 and 2) 

were showed that no evidence  of that celiac 

disease  come from previous adenovirus infection, 

because no difference in anti- adenovirus IgG in 

serum of celiac patients compared to healthy, so 

that ,this results   are in disagreement with the 

results of  Kagnoff  and his coworkers (1987), 

when they pointed an association between 

1 -.142 -.196 .091 -.421** -.052

.208 .081 .420 .000 .645

80 80 80 80 80 80

-.142 1 .573** .128 .031 .498**

.208 .000 .256 .785 .000

80 80 80 80 80 80

-.196 .573** 1 -.253* .082 .659**

.081 .000 .024 .470 .000

80 80 80 80 80 80

.091 .128 -.253* 1 .103 .060

.420 .256 .024 .364 .598

80 80 80 80 80 80

-.421** .031 .082 .103 1 .050

.000 .785 .470 .364 .659

80 80 80 80 80 80

-.052 .498** .659** .060 .050 1

.645 .000 .000 .598 .659

80 80 80 80 80 80

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Adenov irus .IgG

AGA.IgA

AGA.IgG

IFN.Alpha

tTg.IgA

tTg.IgG

Adenov irus .

IgG AGA.IgA AGA.IgG IFN.Alpha tTg.IgA tTg.IgG

Correlation is signif icant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).**. 

Correlation is signif icant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).*. 
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adenovirus and CD development, when they 

studded the role of a human intestinal adenovirus 

in the pathogenesis of coeliac disease and noted a 

region of amino acid sequence homology between 

A-gliadin, and the early region( E1b) protein of 

human adenovirus serotype 12 (Ad12), that  

isolated from the human intestinal tract . Also in 

another study, they assayed sera from celiac 

patients for neutralizing antibody to Ad12 as 

evidence of past exposure to that virus and for 

antibody to synthetic peptides of A-gliadin from 

the region of shared sequence with the Ad12 E1b 

protein and showed that 89% of untreated celiac 

disease patients had evidence of previous Ad12 

infection, also they  showed a significant increase 

in the prevalence of neutralizing antibody to Ad12 

among treated adults (33.3%) and children 

(30.8%) with celiac disease compared with 

controls (0-12.8%) ,so they assumed  the 

hypothesis that a viral protein may play a role in 

the pathogenesis of coeliac disease 
(6)

. 

In other hand, the results of this study have 

agreement with the results of Mahon and his 

coworkers ,when they studded the persistent of 

adenovirus infection by isolation of adenovirus 

type-12 DNA encoding the E1b-58 kDa protein 

from celiac patients and healthy group and find 

that no significant difference between the two 

groups ,so they suggest that persistent adenovirus 

type-12 infection is not a major element in the 

pathogenesis of celiac disease 
(8)

. 

 In addition, Vesy and his coworker were studded 

the presence of persistent adenovirus type-12 

(Ad12) infection in intestinal biopsy of CD 

patients, active peptic disease in adults and active 

duodenitis in children by PCR technic and showed 

that were not identified in significant numbers in 

any patients  groups ,so they suggests that Ad12 

virus is  not involved in the persistence of these 

inflammatory conditions 
(12)

.   

Also, this study has agreement with study of 

Howdle and his coworkers, when they measured 

specific antibodies to the E1B-58-kDa protein in 

23 celiac patients and 10 normal subjects and 

showed that none of the celiac sera had evidence 

of antibodies to the E1B-58-kDa protein and 

suggested that celiac patients show little evidence 

of humoral immunity to the specific adenovirus 

type-12 E1B-58-kDa 
(10)

. 

Finally, the finding of this study imply that no 

evidence of previous  adenovirus infection 

associated with celiac disease development, 

because there is no significant difference in anti-

adenovirus IgG between celiac patients and 

healthy group and no correlation between anti-

adenovirus IgG and IFN-α in celiac patients, so 

this agree with the conclusion of Stepniak and 

Koning,(2006), when they concluding that no 

direct evidence supports the implication of 

adenovirus infections in celiac disease 

development 
(13)

. 

 

Conclusions 

There is no association between previous 

adenovirus infection and celiac disease 

development. 

No correlation between anti-adenovirus IgG and 

IFN-α in celiac patients. 
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